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Circular Walk 15 – Portsmouth Harbour & Southsea 
Visiting: Portsmouth & Southsea historic seafronts  

Distance approximately 3 miles/5km 
The walk starts and ends at Portsmouth Harbour Station; 

refreshment available at many locations on this route! 
 

 
 

1 From the station entrance, turn right and follow the pavement round to a ped-
estrian underpass under the railway line through to Gunwharf Quays.  Take 
this and walk through the shopping centre to the sea.  To your right is the 
Spinnaker Tower.  Turn left to follow the Millennium walkway (see brick 
pattern inset into pavement, similar to that shown on p.80). 
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2 The walkway crosses a bridge, traverses the vehicle-marshalling area for the 
Isle of Wight Ferries (care needed here), and passes the fishing port then 
loops round ‘Spice Island’ and curls back on itself before meandering 
through the old fortifications and heading for Southsea. 

 

 
View across the fishing port at Portsmouth from the Millennium walkway, 

 with the Isle of Wight ferry terminal and Spinnaker Tower in the background 
 
 Spice Island is a popular place to sit and watch the ships entering and leaving 

Portsmouth Harbour, with or without refreshment from the hostelries there! 
There are plenty of interpretation boards along the route to tell you the 
history of the locations you pass. 

3 The official Millennium walkway ends just before you arrive at Clarence Pier 
with its funfair.  Walk through this to arrive at the hovercraft port. 

 

 
A hovercraft on its way from Southsea to the Isle of Wight 

 
 You may extend this walk along the esplanade to visit Southsea Castle and 

other attractions as you wish before retracing your steps.  Alternatively, why 
not take advantage of the Hoverport to visit the Isle of Wight? 
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Circular Walk 15 – Optional extension to the Isle of Wight 
 
The hovercraft takes you across the water to Ryde in 10 minutes.  Check times 

and fares at www.hovertravel.co.uk 
 
Once there you have a number of options:—   
• Return to Southsea esplanade by hovercraft 
• Return direct to Portsmouth Harbour station by high speed FastCat catamaran 

– see www.wightlink.co.uk for details 
• Walk along the Coastal Path to Fishbourne (3 miles) via Quarr Abbey to 

catch the conventional ferry back to Portsmouth – see www.wightlink.co.uk 
for details 

 

 
Quarr Abbey near Fishbourne, IoW 

 
• Take the train from Ryde to Wootton (electric to Smallbrook Junction and 

steam to Wootton) and walk (about 2 miles) to the Fishbourne ferry from 
there, or take the return journey on the train back to Ryde.   
See details at www.island-line.co.uk and www.iwsteamrailway.co.uk  

 
 Note that the steam railway is seasonal and when it runs there are only about 

three return journeys per day between Smallbrook and Wootton. 
 


